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Many women lose their girlish forms after
they become niotn ri. This Is due to neg-
Lei.

-
' . The figuw con be preserved beyond

question if the ex-

pectant
¬

mother will
constantly use

during the. whole
p-riod of pregnancy.
The earlier its use is-

begun / the more per-

fectly
¬

will tie shape
be preserved-

.mother's
.

Wcnfl
not only softens and
relaxes the muscles

iuring the great strain before birth, but helos
the skin to contract naturally afterward. It
keeps unsightly wrinkles away , and the
muscles underneath retain their pliability.-

ftiO
.

te"S; yriCllfl is that famous external
Ixciaient which banishes morning sickness
and nervousness during pregnancy ; shortens
labor end makes it nearly painless1 ; builds up
the patient's constitutional strength , so that
she emerges from the crdcal without danger.
The little one , too, shows the effects of-

HiOtlCr') $ friend by its robustness and vigor.
Sold at drug stores for $1 a bottle.

Send for our finely illustrated book for ex-
pectant

¬

mothers.

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA , GA.

Brave Men Fall
Victims to stomach , liver and kidney

troubles as well as women , and all feel
the results in the lossof appetite , poisons
in the blood , backache , nervousness ,

headache and tired , listless , rundownf-
eeling. . But there's no need to feel like
that. Listen to J. W. Gardner , Idaville ,

Ind He says : "Electric Bitters are jiu t
the thing for a man when he is all run-
down , and don't care whether he lives or
dies It did more to give me new
strength than anything I could take. I
can now eat anything and have a new
lease on life " Only 50 cents at L.V. .

McConnell & Co.'s drug store. Every
bottle guaranteed.-

McConnelPs

.

Balsam cures coughs

Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment is the
' only remedy for blind , bleeding and pro-

truding
¬

piles , indorsed by physicians ;
cures the most obstinate cases. Price 50-
in bottles. Tubes 75 cents. McConnell.

THE TRIBUNE and Demorest's Family
Magazine for 1.75 a year , strictly in-

advance. .

Many an innocent little darling is suf-
fering untold agony and cannot explain
its troubles. Mark your child's symp-
toms

¬

, you may find it troubled "with
worms ; give it White's Cream Vermifuge
and restore it to quietness and health.
Price 25 cents. L. W. McConnell & Co-

.To

.

insure a happy new year , keep the
liver clear and the body vigorous by us-
ing

¬

DeWitt's Little Early Risers , the
famous little pills for constipation and
liver troubles. A. McMillen.-

A

.

nice new line of vest pocket memor-
andnms

-

at THE TRIBUNE office.

Coughs and colds come uninvited , but
you can quickly get rid of them with a
few doses of Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
Price 25 and 50 cents. McConnell & Co-

.To

.

Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets.

All druggists refund money if it fails to-

cure. . 25c. The genuine has L. B. Q. on
''each tablet.

These are dangerous times for the
health. Croup , colds and throat troubles
lead rapidly to consumption. A bottle
ef One Minute Cough cure used at the
right time will preserve life.health and a
large amount of money. Pleasant to
take ; children like it. A. McMillen.

Tablets and Box Papers.
You will find a fine line of tablets and

box papers at this office for sale at very
reasonable figures and of the best qual-
ity

¬

- _j
La grippe is again epidemic. Every

precaution should be taken to avoid it.
Its specific cure is One Minute Cough
Cure. A J. Shepherd , publisher Agri-
cultural

¬

Journal and Advertiser , Elden ,
Mo .says : "No one will be disappointed
in using One Minute Cough Cure for la-
yripple " Pleasant to take , quick to act.-
A

.

McMille-

n.DeWitt's

.

Witch Hazel Sah
Cures Piles. Scalds. Burn ?

Frazer Axle Grease

Not affected by Heat or Cold.
Highest Awards at Centennial ,

Paris and World's Fair.p-

HAZER
.

LUBRICATOR Co , ,
factories :.

Chciago , St Loufc , New Yo-

rk.DeWitt's

.

Colic & Cholera Cure ,

Pleasant , Quick Results. S fe toUke.

Box Elder Circuit.
' Sunday-school nt Hex Elder church

every Sunday at 10 a.m. Church services
at II . ui every two weeks dating from
Sunday. Dec. 4. Sunday-school al Red
Willow school house every .Sunday at 2-

p. . m. Church service at 3 p. in. every
two weeks dating from Sunday. lec. 4-

Sundayschool ut Garden Prairie ap-

pointment
¬

every Sunday at 10 a. m.
Preaching at u a. in. every two weeks
dating from Dec. II. Preaching service
at Spring Creek at 3 p. m every two
weeks dating from Dec n-

D. . Iv. MATSON , Pastor.

The worst after eflects of influenza
arise from deranged functions of the
liver. Clear the blood at once with Her-
oine

¬

, for it will strenghen the liver to
withdraw Iroui circulation the biliary
poisons Price 50 cents. L. W. McCon-
nell

¬

& Co.-

A

.

copy of Uncle Sam's Navy Portfolio
for IOG. The series of 12 for $ i. At THE
TRIBUNE office.

Coughing injures and inflames sore
lungs ' One Minute Cough Cure loo.sens
the cold , allays coughing and heal
< | iiickly. The bt.t cough cure for chil-
dren.

¬

. A. McMillen-

.McConnell's

.

Halsam cures coughs

i TABLER'S
BUCKEYE

OINTMENT
I CUBES NOTHING BUT PILES.-

A

.

SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the

BEST REMEDY for PILES.-

SOIJ

.

) BY AM , DRUGGISTS-
.rolty

.
BICHABBSON UED. CO. , ST. LOUIS.

( nBvJBSJKSJBXWsWSil SlSStl ;? *

At L. W McCONHEIX & CO.'S.

MA-
KEAmerican Beauties

F'C"
CORRECT

SHAPES.

ARTISTIC

EFFECTS.

Alt
Lengths.O-

n
.

Each Bo-

x.NEWEST

.

MODELS.

FANCY AN-

DPLAIN ,

KALAMAZOO CORSET
SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

SOLD B-

YMRS. . M. E. BARGER.

Dangers of the Grip.
The greatest danger from La Grippe

is of its resulting in pneumonia. If
reasonable care is used , however , and
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taken , all
danger will be avoided. Among the tens
of thousands who have used this remedy
for la grippe we have yet to learn of a
single case having resulted in pneumonia
which shows conclusively that this rem-
edy

¬

is a certain preventive of that dan-
gerous

¬

disease. It will cure la grippe in
less time than any other treatment. It-

is pleasant and safe to take. For sale by-
L. . W. McConnell & Co.

Writing paper in bulk and box , with
envelopes to match , at very reasonable
figures THE TRIBUNE

McConnell's Balsam cures coughs.

Paul Perry , of Columbus , Ga. , suffered
agony for thirty years , and then cured
bis piles by using .DeWitl's Witch Hazel
Salve , It heals injuries and skin dis-

eases
¬

like magic. A. McMillen.

SCALE BOOKS For sale at THE TRIB-

UNE

¬

office. Best in the market.-

In

.

pulmonary trouble , the direct ac-
tion of Ballard's Horehound Syrup upon
the throat , chest and lungs , immediately
arrests the malady by relieving the dis-

tress
¬

, cutting the phlegm and freeing the
vocal and breathing organs. Price 25-
'and 50 cents. L. W. McConnell & Co.

School Business.
During the month of January I will be-

in McCook Saturdays the I4th , 2ist and
28th. LILLIAN M. WELBORN ,

. County Superintendent.-

Mr.

.

. S. A. Fackler , editor of the Mican-
opy

-
( Fla. ) Hustler , with his wife and

children , suffered terribly with la grippe.
One Minute Cough Cure was the only
remedy that helped them. It acted
quickly. Thousands of others use this
remedy as a specific for la grippe , and
its exhausting after effects. McMillen's.

Briefly Prom Manila.

Manila , P. I , December gth , 1898.
Dear Mother and Father : I received your
letter , a few days ago , but have , not had
time to answer it. We have changed
camps and are now eight miles inland ,

'and expect very soon to disarm the na-

tives.

¬

. We are surrounded on three sides
by about 6,000 natives. May have to
fight when it comes to disarming them ,

and that will be some more fun. Sa > .

Frank Buzzell , Steve Buzzell's brother ,

of Plattsmouth , about my age , and Con-

ductor
¬

C. W. Bronsou's brother , are in
our recruits.

Well , Nebraska's ball team has lost
one game , but we still have a chance to
win the cup and hope to win it. That
is the only game we have lost.-

I
.

shall put it program of the minstrel
that we gave here , which contains a cut
of the First Nebraska marching into
Manila. The picture is true to nature ,

except we were on a little knoll. Well , I
must close this with love to you all.-

FRANK.
.

.

The above letter is part of one rr-

ceived
-

by Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Traver
from their son Frank , who is a member
of the First Nebraska , and contains the
following program of the minstrel given
by the Nebraska boys :

The printed programs were presented
with their compliments , by the Ameri-

can
¬

Commercial company. They are an
interesting souvenir principally because
of the front page illustration , from a

photograph of the Nebraska regiment
wading into Manila , August 13-

.In

.

addition theie is an illustration of
the customs house native force , and
Bacoor church at Paranaque , near which
we were encamped when we first landed
upon the island.

The program in detail is as follows :

Major H. B. Mulford , interlocutor ; W-

.L

.

Baxter , musical director ; hones , Willie
Glue , Leander Forbias , Guernsey Anders-

on.

¬

. J. Walter Cole ; tambo , T. II. Steen ,

Harry Blake , Willie Loakum , W , W-

.Grayson.

.

.

FIRST PART r. Introductory over-

ture

¬

; 2. "It Don't Seem Like the Same
Old Smile , " Virgil Johnson ; 3 "Lead-

er
¬

of Company B , " Harry Blake ; 4-

"Only a Soldier's Sweetheart , " Robert
Whitacre ; 5 "Since Parthenit Took a
Fancy to a Coon , " W. H. Steen ; 6-

"Letter Edged in Black , " James Pierce ;

7. "Banks of the Pasigoriginal( pro-

duction
¬

by Caldwell , ) Harry Caslan ; 8-

."Break
.

the News to Mother , " G

Anderson ; 9. "He is My Soldier
Man , " Willie Glue ; 10 "Kentucky !

Babe , " L. N. Butt ; n "Honolulu1
Lady , " J. Walter Cole ; 12 Typicf.1
Tunes of Lands on the Barby( permis-

sion

¬

of Mr. de Wolf Hopper , ) the enders.
With no apologies , if you don't under-

stand
¬

it ask the man at the door.
SECOND PART I. Mr. Harry Blake

will have a few short rations ; 2

Quartette , Gleason , Johnson , Bull and
Pierce ; 3. "A Few Steps , " Harry Ca.-
lan ; 4. "Over the Bar , " Miner and
Steen ; 5. Nebraska mandolin aad gui-

tar
¬

club ; 6. "Spliven's in Manila. "
Steen and Anderson ; 7. "Rags , " Cas ¬

lan , Hall and Swartz ; 8. "Black Art , "
Professor Teddy O'Shea ; 9. Dialect
imitations and monologue , J W. Cole ;

10. Indian clubs , weights and dumb-

bells

¬

, Lawcas and Theron ; 11 Athletic
exhibition , Professor John Long and
Professor Teddy Shilok in a few fancy
maneuvers , Sandstrom and Mason in-

an exhibition with the gloves
The executive committee Major H.-

M.

.

. Mulford , Captain M. HerpolsheSmer ,

Adjutant Forby , Lieutenant P. James
Cosgrave , Captain Eager.

Working Night and Day
The busiest and mightiest little thing

that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coated
globule of health that changes weak-
ness

¬

into strength , listlessness into en-

ergy
¬

, brain-fag into mental power-
.They're

.

wonderful in building up the
health. Only 250 per box. Sold by L.-

W.
.

. McConnell & Co-

.OBITUARY.

.

.

CORA , the infant daughter of I. D. and
Katie Long , died of lagrippe , January 18 ,

at 6 p. in. , aged five months and twenty-
two days. Services were conducted by
the writer at the home , after which the
remains were interred in Longview ..cein-

etery
-

, McCook.
May the Lord comfort the hearts of

the bereaved parents and family. A

word in verse to the parents and family :

Of the little life you cherished here
Six months had scarce gone "round ,

When you were called to yield it up
And lay it 'neath the ground.

Your hearts are sad and lonely now.
Your eyes with tears are oft filled ,

But we have prayed that you might say :

Be it as God willed.

For some day on the heavenly shore.-

If
.

you are faithful here ,

You'll meet the one that's gone before
And no more parting fear.-

We

.

hope , dear friends , that God you'll love
And closely cling to Him ,

Into heaven above , thro' His great lo\e ,

He'll let you enter in.
G. 13. MAYFIEI.D.

For La Grippe.
Thomas Whitefield & Co. , 240 Wabash-

av.
-

. , corner Jackson-st. , one of Chicago's
oldest and most prominent druggists ,
recommended Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for la grippe , as it not only
jives a prompt and complete relief, but
also counteracts any tendency of la
grippe to result in pneumonia. For
sale by L. W. McConnell & Co. I

New goods on the 5 and 10-cenl
counters at the "Bee Hive. " j

YOUB LOCAL PAPER.

HAVE YOU ANY IDEA OF WHAT IT HAS

DONE FOR YOU I

And , a* to Wliat Yon Might Do la
Return , Have Yon Ever Given Tfaat-
m.. FmulnK ThouRlitAn Editor's
Interesting lie-view of the Subject.

The paper has done GO things for yon
and is only anxious to do 50 more-

.It
.

told yonr friends when your par-
ents

¬

were married-
.It

.

announced to the world when yon
wore born-

.It
.

recorded the great events of your
childhood , when yon were lost as a
wandering baby , when yon bad the
measles and scarlet fever , when you fell
into the washtab and nearly drowned ,

when you fell from the cherry tree and
broke your collar bone , when you first
started to school and when you earned
your first prize.

Later on it told how you had com-
pleted

¬

the studies of the district school
and how eloquently yon recited yonr
graduating oration-

.It
.

told of your entering high school or-

academy.. It told of your contests in
baseball and tennis. It told of your de-

parture
¬

for college or your first venture
in business-

.It
.

told of your various visits back to
the old home neighborhood , and it al-

ways
¬

wished you well in your greatest
undertakings-

.It
.

hinted modestly about the first
time yon went a courting and gave
timely warning to "hex folks" that the
neighbors knew that matters were grow-
ing

¬

interesting over their way-
.It

.

announced the time of your expect-
ed

¬

wedding , and it published the notice .

of the marriage license and gave yon a j

nice puff concerning the wedding cere-
mony.

¬

.

It told of your extended honeymoon
tour and of your settling down to house ¬

keeping.
When you were sick , the home paper

week by week informed your more dis-
tant

¬

neighbors of your lapses and im-
provements.

¬

.

It told about your lost cow and led
to her recovery. It told how your horse
had been stolen and led to the arrest of
the thief.

When you were getting dull and tired
through the monotony of your labor ,
the paper urged that the people get up-
a celebration , and you were named as
one of a suitable committee on arrange ¬

ments. And when it was all over , it
gave you just praise for the success of
the undertaking.-

In
.

numerous ways the paper has-
te put your nama before the pee ¬

ple. And you would never have had
your lucrative office or your honorable
recognition from the community but for
the kind aid of the local printer.-

If
.

you are a member of a Sunday
school or society of any sort, that same
paper publishes your announcements
and the various proceedings of your
meetings-

.It
.

tells the people .much which yon
would like to have known , but which
modesty or necessity prevents you from
telling.-

If
.

yon and all your folks have been
prosperous and fortunate in your affairs ,

the paper has boosted you all the way-
.If

.
yon have had misfortune, the paper

asked for sympathy in your behalf.
Thus the paper has rejoiced when you

rejoiced and wept when you wept. If
you are a good and enterprising citizen ,
the paper will always be your friend
and will back you in your enterprises
and will help to find your business
friends-

.It
.

tells you where to buy and where-
to sell. It tells of rogues to be avoided-

.It
.

tells yon of current prices and pre-
vents

¬

you from being cheated and swin-
dled

¬

in 100 ways.
Finally , when you die , the paper will

publish your obituary and will cover
over your faults and will recite the
story of your good deeds.

All these things the local editor will
cause his paper to do, but no one else
in the world will do them or can do
them for you even for love or money.
The outside paper is a stranger to your
little world and is not at all interested
in its improvement Yet your local pa-
per

¬

does all this free of cost to you , if
you are" willing to receive it that way.
However , for your sake , we hope yon
are too generous to accept eo many un-
requited

¬

favors and that yon are willing
to reciprocate the same.

Help the editor. Be bis friend , and ho
will prove his friendship to you.

Subscribe for his paper and pay for
Jit regularly in advance and get yonr
neighbors to do the same.

Send him the uows or occasionally a
watermelon or a peck of peaches.

Invite him to your picnics and fam-
ily

¬

dinners , so thnt ho can eat a square
meal occasionally-

.Don't
.

call the ticket you give him to
the church concert a deadhead. Ho'-
can't buy tickets from everybody to
everything , but ho will say kind words
of your performances and thus lead oth-
ers

¬

to buy your tickets.-
If

.

you have anything to buy or sell ,

let the paper assist you to find custom ¬

ers. Advertising that really pays the
printer benefits both advertisers and
readers-

.If
.

you have any job printing to do ,

don't take it to an outside office , but
give your newspaper the first chance.

Give tho.editora pointer occasionally
cr write him sensible short articles and
don't get mad if ho fails to see every-
thing

¬

your way. When ho does say a
good thing , tell him so-

.In
.

short , remember the golden rule
and don't forgot the editor of your local
paper. Richmond ( Ind. ) Enterprise.-

A

. i
Severe Thnnip.-

He
.

I was reading somewhere the
other day that no woman should ever
marry a genius.

She Oh , well , don't let that worry
you. Even if the girls wore disposed to
heed snob advice the bars would still bo
down for yon. Chicago News.

c> oo DROPSjS-

VegetablePrcparationforAs -

ling thaStomadis andBowsls of-

PromotesTicsUonChEerful) -
ness andBest-Contalns neither
OpmmMorplMne *ior Mineral.

mARC OTIC.

jfautSeetl-
Hrpemaat -

i Gxrtana&JbJ-
aIKrmSttd

-

-
Clarifud Suga-

rApeifectltemedy forConslipa-
lion , SourStomach.Diarrhoea ,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness andLoss OF SLEEP.-

Tac Simile Signature of

STEWYORK. .

mcACT COPTOF WHAEFEB.V-

riv

.

,,*?\ -v - - r't''l

Some Rare Pansies.-

To

.

give our readers an opportunity to
test their famous Pansy Seeds , Messrs.
May & Co. , the well known seed growers
of St. Paul , Minnesota , will mail their
Giant Pansy collection to any person
sending them only ten cents in silver or
stamps This collection consists of the
following five rare varieties , put up in
five separate packets , (over 500 seeds )
enough fora large pansy bed : Improved
Snow Queen , white ; the Shah , bronze
colored ; Gorgeous , dark brownish red ;

Swanley Blue , delicate lavender blue ;

German Prize Mixed , a superb mixture
of choice varieties. Send ten cents for
the pansy collection and give them the
names and addresses of four persons who
buy seeds , and they will include free a
packet of the wonderful Horn Poppy.-
On

.

each packet will be printed full cul-

tural
¬

instructions
They will also bend to any gardener or !

:

farmer one package of their extra early ij

tree tomato on receipt of six cents in i

stamps. . Their handsomely illustrated
catalogue will be mailed fret on applica-
tion

¬

, to any one who intends to purchase
seeds this spring. Be sure and mention j

THE McCoOK TRIBUNE when writing
May & Co. 1341-

.An

.

Honest Medicine for La Grippe.
George W. Waitt of South Gardiner ,

Me. , says : "I have had the worst cough ,
cold , chills and grip and hax-e taken lots
of trash of no account but profit to the
vendor. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is the only thing that has done any good
whatever. I have used one 5O-cent bottle
and the chills , cold and grip have all
left me. I congratulate the manufact-
ures

¬

of an honest medicine. " For sale j

by L.V. . McConnell & Co-

.McMillen's

. !

Cream Lotion.

JOHN E. KELLEY ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
McCooK , NEBRASKA.

'"Apent of Lincoln Land Co. Office
Rear of First National bank.-

J.

.

. B. BALLARD-

.O

.

DENTIST. 0
All dental work done at our office is guar-

anteed
¬

to be first-class. We do all kinds of
Crown , Bridge and Plate Work. Drs. Smith
& Bellamy , assistants.

0. L EVERIST & CO. ,

PROPRIETORS OK THE

McCook Transfer Line

BUS , BAGGAGE AND EXPRESS.

furniture vau iu the
Office oue block north of-

Baniett Lumber Yard. Leave or-

ders
¬

for bus calls at Commercial
hotel ; ordeis for drayiug at Ev-
erist

-

, Marsh & Co.'s meat market.
Satisfaction guaran-

teed.CASTORIA

.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the-

Signature of

One Minute Cough Cure , cures.
That U what it wa.i made for.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the-

Signature

of

f

i
8))

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK ClTt.

COURT HOUSE NEWS.

DISTRICT COURT.
The equity case of William H. Male et-

al. . vs. William LaRue et al. was filed ,

this week.
COUNTY COURT.

August Fichtner and Lillian Coons
were duly authorized to marry , this
week. They are both from McCook.

Millions Given Away.-
It

.

is certainly gratifying to the public
to know of one concern in the land who
are not afraid to be generous to the
needy and suffering. The proprietors of-
Dr. . King's New Discovery for Consump ¬

tion , coughs and colds , have given away
over ten million trial bottles of this grea't
medicine ; and have the satisfaction of
knowing it has absolutely cured
thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma ,
bronchitis , hoarseness and all diseases
of the throat , chest and lungs are surely
cured by it. Call on McConnell and get
a free trial bottle Regular size 5OC and
$ r. Every bottle guaranteed , or price re-
funded.-

A

.

low voice is an excellent thing in a
woman , and a low theatre hat is an ex-

cellent
¬

thing on her.

Red Hot From the Gun
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman-

of Newark , Mich. , in the Civil War. It
caused horrible ulcers that no treatment
helped for 20 years. Then Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured him. Cures cuts ,
bruises , burns , boils , felons , corns skin
eruptions. Best pile cure on earth. 25
cants at McConnelPs. Cure guaranteed.-

McMillen's

.

Cream Lotion.

Horrible agony is caused by piles ,
burns , and skin diseases. These are im-
mediately

-
relieved and quickly cured by

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Beware of
worthless imitations. A. McMillen-

.F.

.

. D. BURGESS ,

Plumber and-

Steam Filter
McCOOK , NEBR. f

Iron , Lead , and Sewer Pipe , Brass
Goods , Pumps , and BoilerTrimmmgs.
Agent for Halliday , Waupun , Eclipse
Windmills. Basementof the Meeker-
Phillips building.-

B.

.

. S. ASHrOH. Pic :. T. Z. ireJJOSAU , Cas-
h.curross

.
KASSJT, A t. CM *.

BANK OF DANBURY
DANBURY , NEB.-

A

.

General Banking Easiness

SfAny business you may wish to
transact with THE .NlcCooK TRIBUNE
will receive prompt and careful attent-
ion.

¬

. Subscriptions received , orders
taken for advertisements and jobwork.-

McCOOK

.

STJEGICAL HOSPITAL ,

Dr. W. V. GAGE-

.McCook.

.

. - - - Nebraska.
Office and Hospital over First National Dank.
Office hours at residence , 701 Marshall Ave..
1-efore 9 a. m. and after 6 p. m-

.Sr"Massace

.

given in appropriate cases.
Miss ANNETTA HALL ,

McCook Surgical Hospital.


